
BARRETT PARK RC FIELD 
4010 Barrett Drive 
Hood River, Oregon 

 
Barrett Park RC Field is a public radio controlled airplane flying site 
provided by Hood River Valley Parks and Recreation.  The following is 

provided: 

 32 acre flying field 
 300 foot x 40 foot 

geotextile runway 
 Pit area with 

geotextile surface 

 Safety fence 
 Tables 
 AC power receptacles for battery charging 
 Flyer and spectator parking 
 Porta-Potty 
 Rules and Etiquette (PLEASE READ) 

 
While not required, membership in the Academy of Model Aeronautics (AMA) is 

highly recommended (modelaircraft.org). 

 
Pilots will need to 
provide their own: 

 Water 

 Chairs 
 Shade tent 

 

Barrett Park RC Field is 

administered by Columbia 

Gorge Aeromodelers 
 

  

PLEASE READ 
RULES AND MAP 

AT FIELD 

Latitude: 45°40'45.83"N | Longitude: 121°33'19.42"W 



Barrett Park RC Field 
 

RULES 
Continued Failure to comply with these rules could result in loss of flying privileges. 

 
1. RC Flying is an allowed use per ORS 215.283(1)(q).  RC ground vehicles (cars, trucks) are 

    not permitted. 
2. All aircraft must stay within the boundaries of the park.  Do not fly over neighbors, animals or 

    roads.  Do not fly south of the yellow pole west of the runway.  For property boundaries see 
    the map.  
3. All aircraft must be flown north of the runway. When taking off to the West, make a  right- 

    turn to the North as soon as possible. Flying over the pit area is not permitted. 
4. Stay off the runway except for aircraft placement or retrieval. 

5. DO NOT DRIVE VEHICLES ON THE RUNWAY. 
6. Permitted flying times are between sunrise and sunset. 

7. Dogs must be leashed.  
 

ETIQUETTE 

The following will maximize everyone’s enjoyment and safety. 
 

1. Loudly announce “taking off” and “landing” and other flying intentions or difficulties such as 
    “dead stick” or “slow fly-by”. Announce your intention to walk on the runway. 
2. When multiple pilots are flying, having a spotter will minimize problems. 

3. Avoid “hovering” over the runway when other pilots are flying. 
4. Do not fly when a beginner is being instructed or when a new airplane is being test flown. 

5. Do not start or run-up engines on the tables. Use starting benches or ground. Be aware of 
    your prop blast when starting and running up engines. 

6. Give landing aircraft priority of the runway and landing pattern airspace. 
7. Students/Beginners should always have an assistant/instructor/spotter. 
8. Politely bring safety concerns to the attention of your fellow flyer. 

9. Clean up after yourself. Pick up all crash wreckage. Keep the pit area clean. 
 

INFORMATION 
 

1. A fire extinguisher is located on the NE corner of the barn; a bucket of sand is also near the 
    fire extinguisher.  
2. If you damage or discover damage to the runway matting please contact Hood River Valley 
    Parks & Recreation District so that it can be repaired. 
3. Instruction for new pilots can be arranged with Columbia Gorge Aeromodelers by way of 

    contacting Hood River Hobbies. 
4. By Hood River County ordinance #265, excessively noisy aircraft are not permitted (over 
    65db, at a distance of 40 ft., aircraft on the ground). 

 
 

If you have question or concerns, regarding field usage, call the Hood River Valley 
Parks and Recreation District at 541-386-5720.   www.hoodriverparksandrec.org 


